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PART-A (TEXT)

I. Fill in the blanks with suitable word/words  (5x1=5)

1. The Ark of the Covenant was a symbol of the ---------------of God.

2 God gave Mosses his own brother ---------to assist him.

3 ----------is the last prophet who came to prepare the way for Christ.

4 There was never a prophet like -------who spoke face to face with God.

5 Psalms are ------- or -------- ---------.

II. Match the following :    (5x1=5 )

1 Abraham Feast of feasts

2 Moses Fiftieth day

3 Pentecost Father of a great people

4 Feast of Booths Taken from water

5 Easter Living in tents

III. Answer any four of the following:                            (4x2=8)

1 What is the goal of life for all the people of the world?

2 What were the responsibilities of the priests of Israel?

3 What is the new commandment that Jesus gave?

4	 Name	five	festivals	of	the	Church.

5 How do celebrations of feast help us in our spiritual nourishment?

IV. Answer any four of the following                                   (4x3 =12)

1	 Write	the	first	five	commandments	of	Ten	Commandments.

2. What is the uniqueness of the people of covenant?



3 What is the difference between prophets and doctors of the Church?

4 What did John Baptist say seeing Jesus coming to him?

5 Write a brief description about festival of Booths.

                              

PART   B (BIBLE & PRAYER)

V. Answer the following:                                                           (5x1=5)

1 Which seeds symbolize word choked by the worldly desires and desire or wealth?

2 What did the disciples say when they saw Jesus walking on the water?

3 What makes a man ritually unclean?

4 “You are the messiah, son of the living God”, who said it?

5 “ I have been sent only to the lost sheep of the people of Israel”.

 Who said to whom?

VI. Write any one of the prayer:     (4x1=4)

1.  Hail Holy Queen or the Apostles Creed

 PART C  (SAINTS & GENERAL)

VII. Answer the following questions:                                          (4x1=4)

1.  Who is the founder of Salvation Congregation?

2.  Why John Berchmans was called “Brother Joyful”?

3.  Write down gems of St. Don Bosco?

4.  What is the message St. John Berchmans gives us?

VIII. Answer the following questions

1.  When did Year of Mercy begin and when will it end?   (1)

2.  What is the word meaning of ‘Mar’     (1)

    OR

3.  What is the full form of I.N.R.I.


